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8 stories in 3 minutes

�  California Steel Industries, one of the
state�s largest single-site electricity users,
picked NewEnergy Inc (was New Energy
Ventures) to supply electricity to its
Fontana plant.  The facility uses almost
300,000 mwh/year as do 60,000 typical
residences.
�  Two citizens groups have filed petitions
with Columbia County, Ore to annex their
cities into neighboring public utility
districts in response to Portland General
Electric�s plans to sell its Columbia, Ore
service territory to West Oregon Electric
Co-op.
�  Columbia Energy Group pipelines
revealed their Navigator Internet version of
the firm�s electronic bulletin board, a
system to allow customers to use the web to
schedule shipments of gas through Colum-
bia pipelines one month earlier than
expected.
�  The block forwards market started.
John Yurkanin, CalPX COO, tallied
trading activity at 100,800 mwh, 250
contracts for delivery in August and
September matched yesterday in the first
significant trading activity for the Califor-
nia Power Exchange�s Block Forwards
Market.  He welcomed Pacific Gas &
Electric as a Block Forwards Market new
participant.
�  We�re going to the American Gas
Assn�s Roundtable luncheon today to hear
EEI�s President Tom Kuhn.  How about
that?
�  Virginia Power customers can now get
and pay their monthly electric bill via the
Internet thanks to CheckFree E-Bill.
�  FERC Tuesday approved AES� acquisi-
tion of NewEnergy Inc (New Energy
Ventures) from Unisource Energy.
�  Jim Stump, president of Ready Compo-
nents Inc, bought exclusive distribution
rights for EnergySaver units from Electric
City Corp of Illinois.  Organizations will
cut their once fixed overhead costs signifi-
cantly with the 20-50% savings the
EnergySaver affords, he said.

Standards board adopts
rules for trading
gas imbalances

If you expected to get 15 mcf but only 14.5
arrived what can you do.  In a primitive
industry you might expect primitive
solutions.  If you live in a less developed,
parental dominated world you could expect
tough, punitive imbalance penalties.

The gas market�s been around now
more than 15 years and they use a market
method for fairness.  Those with shortfalls
bid with those with too much and trade.

It�s so nice when they can work these
things out so well.

Last week in Las Vegas the Gas
Industry Standards Board (GISB) signed
off on standards for that sort of trading
across their own contracts and other
people�s.

Not all stakeholders liked the new
rules but the other four industry segments
had their way with the pipelines as pro-
vided by GISB ultra democratic rules.

The pipelines went for a few changes
on the edges and took half a loaf rather than
the alternative.

The Board got about a third of the
way towards adopting standards for fixing
the allocation process last week but
pipelines had problems with the pending
language.  When you�re at locations where
as a shipper you don�t control the alloca-
tion or the ranking process but you
nonetheless end up with the gas on or not
on your contract as you had expected, what
should you do?  Differences in that area
will ideally be worked out in September.

Greenhouse gas, Sunoco
money take curious turn:  The
tension between the need for economic
growth in developing countries and the
need to keep greenhouse gas emissions to a
minimum may be less of a problem than
previously thought, a study for the Pew
Center on Global Climate Change said.
The study shows that increasing the use of
natural gas and renewable sources of
energy, as well as increasing the efficiency
of electricity supply and demand, can
significantly cut greenhouse gas emissions
while accommodating growth.  The Pew
Charitable Trust was started by the Pew
family that first became wealthy by building
Sun Oil Co in Philadelphia.  See
http://www.pewclimate.org/projects/
pol_countries.html

Retailers urge action
to open retail power
markets across land

You notice how brightly lit big stores are
and then you realize why the International
Mass Retail Assn (IMRA) is a leader in the
effort to get Congress to open up retail
power markets to competition.

That�s why today, Jana Price-Davis of
Heilig-Meyers, the furniture chain, pleaded
with the House Commerce Subcommittee
on Energy to fix a date certain for states to
end monopoly in retailing.

�A federal bill with a date certain or
even a flexible mandate will help to create a
competitive national market,� she urged.

She testified on behalf of IMRA and
Americans for Affordable Electricity
(AAE), the umbrella group of over 200
groups backing an end to monopoly.

For the states rights people she
stressed that �electricity is an interstate
commodity.  It does not stop -- or even slow
down -- at state lines.  If we want an
efficient, national electricity market, we
need a federal bill,� she pleaded.

IMRA President Robert Verdisco
commended the Commerce Committee
leadership for its efforts to get a meaningful
bill out of committee benefiting all
consumers of electricity.

Price-Davis cited 24 of the 50 states
have passed restructuring legislation, she
said, so that federal legislation would help
push the remaining states forward.

�Federal legislation should protect
the public from stranded cost recovery�s
preventing competition, she said, and
should not reward the inefficient at the
expense of the efficient nor should it block
technology and innovation,� she said.

She urged Congress not to allow exit
fees that would destroy the benefits of
competition.

IMRA retail members operate more
than 106,000 stores in the US employing
millions of workers -- one in every 10
Americans works in the mass retail
industry.

IMRA retail members represent over
$411 billion in annual sales, her statement
said.

But officials of large city municipal
utilities stressed their do or die theme that
they won�t be able to compete when
markets open unless federal law is changed
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groups in what may be the final House
hearing on the subject -- EEI, ELCON,
Enron, NRECA, NASUCA, NRDC and
AARP are invited.

NEMA�s Kevin Stoffer
heads exec committee

The National Energy Marketers Assn
executive committee met in Chicago last
week to set policy and pick leaders.

Nicor Energy�s Kevin Stoffer was
selected for the number one spot with Matt
Picardi of Niagara Mohawk as vice chair.

The federal policy committee is to be
headed by Peter Esposito of Dynegy and
Barry Green of Ontario Power Generation.
Green heads another committee on cross-
border issues.

Greg Lizak of Itron does NEST and
EDI standards.  The IPP committee is
guided by Jon Gipson of Shamrock.

Add to that power contract standards
with Chris Bernard of Entergy and Jeff
Bandman of Prebon Energy.

Market structure is Karen O�Neil of
Green Mountain.

CG/LA looks at growth
potential in Mexico

AES, Électricité de France, Nissho Iwai,
Enron, Union Fenosa and InterGen are
keenly watching unfolding opportunities in
Mexico. CG/LA Infrastructure, a Washing-
ton, DC, consulting group, has produced a
Mexico Strategic Market Review on the
prospects for investing in electric power
south of the border.

Mexico�s two state-owned power
companies� poor financial condition

prevents needed investing in generation and
T&D that�s going to be needed in a
prospering nation.

Mexican government planners are
proposing a radical shakeup of the electric-
ity industry opening the door to extensive
foreign investment.

Private generation in Mexico today
consists of five IPP power projects totaling
2,680 mw or 7% of Mexico�s capacity.

New generation construction will be
opened to foreign participation and
distribution will be opened via long-term
concessions if a pending government plan
moves forward, CG/LA said.

The report focuses on 1999-2008.  It
shows power demand growth of 5.9%/year
over the next decade while public invest-
ment levels are dropping from $2.1 billion
now to $1 billion/year.

Forecasts by CG/LA:
�  Capacity add-ons necessary to meet

CG/LA�s demand forecasts total 23,500 mw
through 2008.

�  Average investment in generation
will be roughly $1.8 billion/year over the
next 10 years.  Significant investment is
needed because the sector has been starved
for investment over the last decade and ...

� A total of $12.8 billion will be
invested in Mexican generation through
2005 alone.

The group�s next white paper will be
on price evolution.

The contract is Norman Anderson,
CEO, 202-776-0991, normanfa@aol.com.

C&SW to hook up with
Mexico:  ABB Power Systems was
picked by Central & South West, EPRI and
the Mexican government to develop a back-
to-back voltage source converter to connect
the Texas firm with the grid of Comision
Federal de Electricidad.  The device is
considered to be high voltage direct current
light.

The 36 mw connection links Eagle
Pass, Tex, with Piedras Negras in Mexico.

PGE wants conference
on Alliance transco

PG&E Generation wants FERC to have a
technical conference on Alliance�s RTO
proposal to look into:

� The regional access charge compo-
nent of Alliance�s proposed transmission
rate design;

� Whether having the Alliance RTO
as a separate entity from the Midwest ISO
maximizes reliability in the Midwest,
specifically the congestion management

Next Day PowerTrax Index, Thursday July 22, 1999
Index Point Contract Total Highest Lowest Weighted End of

Size Contract Executed Executed Average Month
(x16 hrs) Volume Trade Trade Index Average
mw mwh $/mwh $/mwh $/mwh Index

Cinergy 50 38400 185.00 140.00 164.17 50.40
Entergy 50   4800 175.00 135.00 146.67 43.92
TVA 50 16800 185.00 140.00 156.90 46.55
ComEd 50      n/a       n/a       n/a       n/a 47.86
PJM West 50 14400 140.00 100.00 124.17 48.64
Palo Verde 25 19600   33.00   32.48   32.73 32.68
Mid Columbia 25   9200   23.75   21.75   23.32 24.78
COB 25 17200   32.75   26.25   28.92 28.38
Four Corners 25     n/a       n/a       n/a      n/a 31.00
Mead 25  1200   33.73   33.50  33.65 31.42

For additional information contact PricewaterhouseCoopers at 877/363-6275.

on �private� use of tax-free funding (see
below).

Large city utilities
underscore private

curbs on competition

Mark Crisson, who runs the four major
utilities of Tacoma, Wash, is �sure we
could agree on elements of the proposals ...
designed to ensure reliability and provide
fair rules of the road for competition.�

But members of the Large Public
Power Council believe that the �linchpin
for the entire restructured market� is relief
from the existing, �anti-competitive private
use restrictions.�

The law now on the books was
mandated before electric industry competi-
tion was considered, he said.

LPPC members would �find it
difficult to support restructuring legislation
that does not provide private use relief in
the same bill or in companion legislation
from the tax committees.�

APPA Executive Director Alan
Richardson singled out four restructuring
issues critically important to public power:

�   Market power must be addressed
comprehensively in federal legislation;

�   Tax code provisions in regard to
municipal bonds must be brought up to date
to reflect the changed marketplace;

�  Principles underlying the federal
power program (power marketing adminis-
trations and TVA) must be preserved;

�  Industry consensus legislation on
reliability must be included in restructuring
legislation

Chairman Joe Barton, R-Tex, was
about to hear from many other stakeholder
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practices between two ISOs in the same
region; and

� Whether the governance of the
Alliance RTO is truly independent.

Exelon guides NJ
retail aggregators

Fourteen communities in northern New
Jersey (2.6 billion kwh/year) have formed
Community Choice NJ to aggregate up to
250,000 residents and businesses into a
$300 million market, according to Exelon
Management Consulting, the PECO
affiliate that will implement the aggregation
plans for the towns in Bergen and Passaic
Counties (suburbs of Manhattan Island).

Once data is collected, Community
Choice will issue RFPs.  The group is
looking for much more than the magic 5%
Jersey lawmakers legislated.

Retail electric competition could
begin Nov 14 unless state regulators change
their minds again.

Meanwhile the General Services
Administration is looking for a power
supplier for federal and other non-govern-
mental facilities in New Jersey to begin
Nov 14 or whenever the market opens to
supply power over the next 26 billing
cycles.

GSA is planning a pre-solicitation
conference Sept 23.

We have the solicitation on our web
page www.restructuringtoday.com.  Just
click on documents or call Lindsey Lee at
202-501-2291, lindsey.lee@gsa.gov or Ken
Shutika at 215-656-6150,
ken.shutika@gsa.gov.

QUOTE OF THE DAY:  Energy
flowing content is embarked on a five
phase, 20-year transformation that will
result in vast new enterprises being created
with innovative business models and
organizational structures, as the 70-year
legacy of monopoly is overthrown by
reform from within and from without...
Phase five is the lucrative phase and
involves the repackaging of converged
content into bundled services delivered via
branded interfaces.  Globally this could
result in a $3 trillion to $5 trillion trading
industry and a $500 billion to $750 billion
business and consumer services industry
within 10 years...

Vinod Dar, managing director, Dar &
Co, writing about convergence at
Energy E-Comm.com (will be posted
next week).  We omitted phases 1-4 for
brevity jumping right to the final act.

NY ISO: Many sought,
few to be chosen

ISO governance appeal to you?
The New York ISO hopes to get

notices to everyone interested in its
governance committees to respond by Aug
6.  The first meeting is planned for mid-
August and ISO operation will begin in
early September.

Each committee -- management,
business issues and operations -- is
composed of five sectors.  It was inevitable
that grid owners would not be allowed 80%
of the votes.  FERC would just keep
bouncing the application as in New
England.  Generation owners and other
suppliers have been allocated 21.5% of the
voting power in the spirit of GISB.

Transmission owners get 20%.
Consumers get 20% with large

consumers voting 10% of total and small
consumers and government agencies getting
5% each.  Public power and environmental
parties were assigned 17% to include with
state authorities getting 8%, municipal
utilities and co-ops systems having 7% and
environmental parties, 2%.

Sorry the numbers don�t add up to
100%.

What about an entity that�s a genera-
tor, grid owner, consumer and marketer?

It may participate in more than one
sector�s affairs but must choose only one
sector for voting.  Jonathan Mayo has the
answers at 518-356-6060 or
market_relations@nyiso.com.

More leaders needed,
fewer leaders seen

Recruiting, growing and retraining leaders
may determine who�s going to be left at the
end of the metamorphosis.

They predict a 15% dip in the talent
pool over the next decade while the need
for leadership rises sharply, said Larry
Senn, founder of Senn-Delaney Leadership
Consulting Group based in Long Beach,
Calif.  The study asked �talented people�
what is essential in an organization they
would want to be a part of.  The top three?
� Values and corporate culture;

� Pride in a well-managed company
and ...

� Exciting opportunities and chal-
lenges.

What�s a great job?
� Not micro-managed;

� Not too hierarchical;
� Reasonable latitude and autonomy

to create and be more of an entrepreneur.
High pay and job security were not

cited as essential, Senn noted.

RESTRUCTURING DIGEST

PSE&G gets refuse
fuel burner to

lower power price

Public Service Electric & Gas (PSE&G)
has renegotiated a contract with a non-
utility generator (NUG) that it says will cut
rate payer costs by $100 million.

PSE&G entered into a long-term
agreement with American Ref-Fuel (refuse
fuel) in 1985 for the output of the Essex
County Resource Recovery Facility, in
Newark, NJ, Megawatt Daily reported.

PSE&G has been paying above
market for the power as Congress wanted
when it enacted PURPA.

US retail power price
above open-market
countries in study

The US has the fifth highest electricity
prices among 17 major Western economies
analyzed in a survey released Tuesday by
National Utility Services.

Countries that have opened up retail
power markets included the UK, Finland,
Norway, Sweden, Australia and New
Zealand, all having lower prices than the
US.

US prices fell less than 1% to 6.6¢
kwh between April 1998-April 1999, the
survey said, but official DOE figures show
the 1997 national, all sorts of customers
average of 6.87¢ fell to 6.75¢ for the 12
months of 1998.

That�s a 1.7% year-to-year decline.
The NUS survey was based on prices

charged to users with a 1,000 kw demand
and a monthly usage of 450,000 kwh per
month, Electric Power Daily reported.

The DOE price for residentials fell
2.36% comparing 1997 with 1998 -- from
8.47¢ to 8.27¢.
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